Macropores greatly affect water and solute transport in soils. Most macropores are of biogenic origin; however, the resulting seasonal dynamics are often neglected. Our study aimed to examine temporal changes in biopore networks and the resulting infiltration patterns. We performed infiltration experiments with Brilliant Blue on pastureland in the Luxembourgian Attert catchment (spring, summer, and autumn 2015). We developed an image-processing scheme to identify and quantify changes in biopores and infiltration patterns. Subsequently, we used image-derived biopore metrics to parameterize the ecohydrological model echoRD (ecohydrological particle model based on representative domains), which includes explicit macropore flow and interaction with the soil matrix. We used the model simulations to check whether biopore dynamics affect infiltration. The observed infiltration patterns revealed variations in both biopore numbers and biopore-matrix interaction. The field-observed biopore numbers varied over time, mainly in the topsoil, with the largest biopore numbers in spring and the smallest in summer. The number of hydrologically effective biopores in the topsoil seems to determine the number and thereby the fraction of effective biopores in the subsoil. In summer, a strong biopore-matrix interaction was observed. In spring, the dominant process was rapid drainage, whereas in summer and autumn, most of the irrigated water was stored in the examined profiles. The model successfully simulated infiltration patterns for spring, summer, and autumn using temporally different macropore setups. Using a static macropore parameterization the model output deviated from the observed infiltration patterns, which emphasizes the need to consider macropores and their temporal dynamics in soil hydrological modeling.
VZJ | Advancing Critical Zone Science p. 2 of 15 biopore-matrix interaction can be reduced in earthworm burrows (Jégou et al., 2001 ) due to hydrophobic pore-wall linings (Leue et al., 2013 (Leue et al., , 2015 and increased bulk densities in the drilosphere of earthworm burrows (Rogasik et al., 2014) . When soils are extremely dry or cold, earthworms become inactive (Eggleton et al., 2009 ) and seal their burrows or migrate into deeper layers for diapause (Lavelle, 1988) . Then, the maintenance of earthworm burrows is interrupted, and thus the architecture and properties of biopore networks change considerably. Although the overall effect of macropores on infiltration has been studied in field experiments since the early works of Bouma and Dekker (1978) , we are not aware of any study dealing with the question of how seasonally varying earthworm activity affects infiltration.
Brilliant Blue is often used as a dye tracer to assess macropore flow. In combination with image analysis, dye tracing proved a powerful tool, allowing for conclusions about the infiltration processes inferred from dye patterns and about the interplay between soil structure and infiltrating water (Zehe and Flühler, 2001; Weiler and Naef, 2003; Weiler and Flühler, 2004; Cey and Rudolph, 2009; van Schaik, 2009; Bogner et al., 2013) . One common problem of dye-staining experiments is their unrepeatability and the yield of single "snapshot" information with high spatial but no temporal resolution. Thus, using Brilliant Blue as a stand-alone method for process analysis is challenging, since the temporal dynamics are fully implicit . Recent progress to trace macropore flow on a temporal scale was obtained with time-lapse, noninvasive imaging techniques applied to soil cores (Luo et al., 2008; Koestel and Larsbo, 2014; Sammartino et al., 2015) . Allroggen et al. (2015) reached promising results applying noninvasive imaging to measure soil water flow on the plot scale. However, this method still lacks a sufficient resolution for imaging preferential flow and requires further improvement, especially in cases of existing small-scale gradients of the geophysical properties that substantially influence the measurement signal (Koestel et al., 2009) . Our suggestion, therefore, is the use of image analysis to receive quantitative data in combination with modeling to extend the snapshot information from dye tracing on a temporal scale and to enable virtual experiments.
Modeling macropore flow remains challenging, notably in terms of transferring its natural characteristics into model concepts (i.e., the presence of nonequilibrium, resulting in the existence of different flow processes and related physical forces). Approaches to solve this issue were reviewed by Šimůnek et al. (2003) , Gerke (2006) , Köhne et al. (2009) , Beven and Germann (2013) , and Jarvis et al. (2016) . A deficiency of most models is to base water flow solely on Richards' equation wherefore assumptions are required that do not apply for preferential flow (Beven and Germann, 2013) . A further deficiency of existing macropore flow models is that they generally neglect the dynamic nature of macropore networks (Jarvis et al., 2016) . In our view, testing new model concepts while using observable parameters of temporally dynamic macropore networks might help to achieve a more realistic representation of macropore flow.
Our study aims to examine temporal changes in biopore networks and the resulting infiltration patterns. We therefore analyzed the differences in biopore distributions and infiltration patterns based on experimental field data and model scenarios. We use the term "biopores" when referring to macropores with a distinct biogenic origin; otherwise, the more general term "macropores" is used, which addresses the full spectrum of secondary pores.
Our field data consist of Brilliant Blue profiles from irrigation experiments conducted in spring, summer, and autumn 2015 on five different plots in a pasture field in the Attert catchment, Luxembourg. We used image-derived biopore metrics to parameterize a modeling framework for virtually reproducing the irrigation experiments and obtaining results concerning macropore flow on a temporal scale. We further compared the simulation results of several modeling scenarios with the observed infiltration patterns. Thus, we used the echoRD model ("ecohydrological particle model based on representative domains," to test our assumptions that temporal macropore dynamics need to be considered in soil water flow simulations.
Material and Methods

Study Site
The study was performed on a permanent pasture located in the midwest of Luxembourg near the Attert river catchment outlet (49°46¢12¢¢ N, 5°56¢54¢¢ E; Fig. 1a ). It has been organically farmed for several years. The climate is semi-oceanic (van den Bos et al., 2006) with a mean annual precipitation of 768 ± 127 mm and a mean annual temperature of 10.0 ± 0.6°C (weather station Useldange, reference period 2004 Useldange, reference period -2015 .
Soil Description
The geological formations are of Keuper origin (Upper Trias) with sediments comprising variegated marls and clayey sandstones (Colbach, 2003) . Within the weathered layer, Luvisols with protovertic or vertic properties (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2015) developed as the dominant soil type. Soil textural classes and bulk densities were determined with 18 samples (Fig. 2) and ranged from silt loam to clay loam with 1.17 ± 0.17 g cm −3 in the surface samples and silt loam to clay with 1.51 ± 0.04 g cm −3 in the deeper samples.
Laboratory Analysis
For the determination of the hydraulic properties of the soil matrix, we analyzed 11 upper soil (0-20 cm) undisturbed ring samples and seven deeper soil (20-40 cm) undisturbed ring samples using the simplified evaporation method (Schindler, 1980) with HYPROP and WP4C (METER Group) measurement devices. To avoid effective properties, including macropores (Jarvis and Messing, 1995; van Schaik et al., 2010) , we fitted the retention curves by setting the maximum of field-measured soil moisture to a saturation of primary pore volume of 90%. The resulting hydraulic conductivity and Mualem-van Genuchten parameters are given in Table 1 , along with the respective depth reference.
Infiltration Experiments
In spring (4 May 2015), summer (9 July 2015), and autumn (3 Oct. 2015), dye tracer experiments were performed. During each measurement campaign, five plots (50 ´ 50 cm 2 ) were randomly chosen (Fig. 1b) . The aim of this sampling design was to obtain representative data covering the spatial heterogeneity of biopores within the field and to allow for investigation of the temporal heterogeneity of biopores. Local heterogeneity and possible catena organization of the soil within the pasture were neglected.
The surface of each selected plot was manually irrigated with 10 L Brilliant Blue solution (4 g L −1 ) using a watering can. The application was adapted to ensure high infiltration but prevent ponding. We chose this procedure to obtain maximal macropore flow under realistic conditions. Normally, macropore flow occurs as unsaturated flow limited to films along the pore walls, and water supply is usually below the macropore flow capacity (Bouma and Dekker, 1978; Weiler, 2001; Jarvis, 2007; Cey and Rudolph, 2009 ). Ponding could result in a drastic reduction of the infiltration capacity (Faybishenko, 1995) due to entrapped air (Sněhota et al., 2010) , especially in macropores (Luo et al., 2008) . Single irrigations lasted ?30 min and, in exceptional cases, up to 60 min, resulting in average rates of 80 mm h −1 . Subsequently, the irrigated plots were covered to avoid evapotranspiration. The day after irrigation, each plot was excavated horizontally at the 3-, 10-, and 30-cm depth, resulting in 45 horizontal profiles. In each horizontal profile, biopores were marked by matchsticks and counted, and the profile was photographed from a central position above. Each recorded biopore was assigned to a size class (<2, 2-6, and >6 mm) and a color class (stained or nonstained; note that stained biopores are termed as effective biopores hereafter). Antecedent volumetric soil moisture was measured at five points p. 4 of 15 in each examined depth using frequency domain reflectometry (FDR) probes (WET sensor, Delta-T devices). During the summer campaign, dry soil conditions inhibited the use of soil moisture probes, so soil moisture content was obtained from the nearby hydrometeorological monitoring station (Zehe et al., 2014) .
Compared with the average seasonal temperature and precipitation dynamics, as well as their interannual variability, the spring campaign faced typical wet conditions ( Table 2 ). The summer campaign faced specifically dry conditions with a mean temperature above and a mean precipitation below the normal range. Conditions before the autumn campaign tended to be wet and cold but were within the typical range.
Image Analysis
We developed a semiautomated image-processing scheme to derive quantitative measures of the biopore topology, bioporematrix interaction, and infiltration patterns from the photographs of the horizontal layers. Image processing was performed with the following steps applied to each image: (i) image preparation by rectification, trimming, and blue channel adaption (Fig. 3a) ; (ii) image binarization and extraction of stained patches and biopores (Fig. 3b) ; (iii) visual check of the detected structures; and finally, (iv) image analysis of the binarized objects to evaluate the matrix interaction and the topology of detected biopores (Fig. 3c) .
The basic functioning of structure identification by image binarization ( Step ii) is explained in the paragraph below. A more comprehensive description of the individual processing steps (i-iv) can be found in the appendix.
We identified and labeled dye-stained patterns according to Jackisch (2015) by calculating the contrast between the green and blue channel of the input image. Afterward, a Sobel operator was applied on the binary image of stained pixels for edge detection of stained patches, followed by a watershed segmentation to break down large patches. We extended this method to additionally detect and label biopores. The crucial steps of the biopore binarization are image conversion into HSV (hue, saturation, and value) color space, morphological reconstruction by erosion to identify darker regions of the image surrounded by pixels of brighter values (i.e., biopores), and a downstream size and contrast filtering to isolate biopores. Since soil cracks occurred in most images of the summer campaign, their specific distinction from biopores was necessary. We extended the image processing by a crack detection routine to label cracks and to ensure a proper separation between biopores and cracks during image binarization of these four images. The crucial steps of the crack binarization are contrast enhancement of the greyscale image to emphasize cracks, crack separation by threshold filtering of the greyscale values, morphological opening to improve cracks' shape, and additional downstream size filtering to isolate cracks. Unless stated otherwise, all analyses were performed using Python 3.5 within the Anaconda distribution and IPython Notebook 4.0 (Perez and Granger, 2007) . The main tools used for image processing originate from the library scikit-image (van der Walt et al., 2014) .
Extending Dye Experiments with Numerical Simulations
Our aim with modeling was to extend the dye experiments in a temporal dimension and to use the model to investigate effects of different biopore setups on the development of infiltration patterns. We therefore used the nonuniform flow model echoRD to simulate the dye experiments.
Model Description
A comprehensive description of the echoRD model, including its testing and validation, is given by . The model represents the soil matrix as a two-dimensional domain with representative one-dimensional vertical macropores. The concept uses a Lagrangian stochastic-physical framework to simulate the movement of single water particles. The diffusive particle movement in the matrix is simulated by means of a spatially explicit random walk, whereby the diffusivity depends on the soil water particle density using soil water retention properties parameterized through laboratory-derived van Genuchten parameters (Zehe and Jackisch, 2016) . Advective flow in the macropores is simulated as film flow, self-controlled by interaction with the soil matrix. Therefore, the initial advective momentum is set to a maximum value, following the values for biopores in Shipitalo and Butt (1999) , in our case. It is then retarded by friction at the pore wall, depending on the soil matric head of the surrounding matrix and pore network configuration. As such, the model overcomes the necessity of unobservable effective interaction parameters.
The echoRD model requires definition of the water retention properties of the soil matrix (Mualem-van Genuchten parameters and saturated hydraulic conductivity) and a distribution of macropore distances and diameters in different depth levels. It is driven by an initial soil moisture and a precipitation time series. Because echoRD is an event model, evapotranspiration is neglected.
Model Application
We simulated the irrigation experiments for one plot per season. The criterion of our plot selection was a biopore number similar to the median biopore number of the respective measurement campaign. We based our model setups on laboratory-derived soil properties (Table 1) , experimentally derived macropore definitions, and observed antecedent soil moisture conditions. As the exact irrigation rate is unknown for the different experiments, we decided to use a fixed irrigation supply of 40 mm in 30 min for each simulation. A detailed sensitivity analysis of the inflow rate in echoRD was provided by . In addition to numerical reproduction of the experiments, we built nine scenarios by shuffling all possible combinations of observed antecedent moisture conditions (a = spring, b = summer, and c = autumn) and macropore setups (A = spring, B = summer, and C = autumn; Fig. 4 ).Using this nomenclature, each modeling scenario is described in the text by a combination of two lettersa capital letter abbreviating the macropore setup, and a lowercase letter describing the initial soil moisture. Each modeling scenario was simulated for 24 h, except the scenarios with very high antecedent moisture values in spring, where simulation was limited to 30 min due to high computation times. To assess the model output of each scenario, we compared the simulated infiltration profiles with the observed Brilliant Blue profiles. In a first step, we compared the three model scenarios in line with the respective field conditions per measurement (Scenarios A-a, B-b, and C-c; Fig. 4 ) to assess whether echoRD is capable of reproducing our infiltration experiments. In a second step, the effect of the temporally dynamic macropore settings was examined in the shuffled scenarios (A-b, A-c, B-a, B-c, C-a, and C-b; Fig. 4) . We compared our Brilliant Blue profiles with the simulated infiltration profiles after 120 min, because Brilliant Blue adsorbs to soil material (Flury and Flühler, 1995) . Moreover, showed that the infiltrations patterns stabilize quickly after the end of the event. This is in line with Germann and Karlen (2016) , who argued that film flow inside macropores is totally absorbed into the soil matrix after 1.5 times the duration of water input. The paragraphs below describe in more detail how we parameterized the macropore domain and the hydraulic properties of the soil matrix, as well as how we specified the initial conditions.
To parameterize the macropore domain, we derived the distance distributions of effective biopores from the soil profiles ( Fig.  5a ; for more information regarding the distance calculation, see the appendix). The skewed distance distributions were square root transformed to obtain the required mean and SD as input. Internally, echoRD transforms the input back before setting up the macropore domain. Within the measurement campaigns, we only examined the upper 30 cm. Since the experiments did not cover depths below 30 cm, but biopores extend to greater depth, we used one horizontal image from an earlier irrigation experiment conducted with a comparable methodology (Brilliant Blue concentration of 4 g L −1 , irrigation intensity of 50 mm h −1 , horizontal excavation after 24 h) within the same study area (Jackisch, 2015) to complement the data basis. We assumed that biopore networks are more stable in greater depths. To obtain the required model input of biopore diameter distributions in different depths, we assigned an average size value for each size class (1.5 mm for <2 mm, 3.5 mm for 2-6 mm, 6.5 mm for >6 mm) (Fig. 5a) . Figure 5b illustrates one possible realization of an effective macropore domain per measurement campaign. In spring and summer, the macropore domains host few but mostly continuous macropores due to similar distance distributions in the upper 30 cm. In autumn, the macropore domain hosts more macropores, with many macropores terminating at a depth of 10 cm, since the macropore distances clearly increase with depth.
For the moisture setups in spring and autumn, initial soil moisture for the upper 30 cm was defined according to measurements during the campaigns. Below 30 cm, as well as for the whole summer setup, moisture data from a neighboring hydrometeorological monitoring station (Zehe et al., 2014) was taken. In spring, the initial soil moisture was near saturation with ?0.42 cm 3 cm −3 , whereas in summer, the initial soil moisture was extremely low with ?0.15 cm 3 cm −3 (Table 3 ). In autumn, the initial soil moisture was between both extremes and ranged from 0.18 cm 3 cm −3 in the upper soil centimeter to 0.40 cm 3 cm −3 at the intermediate depth.
Results
Biopore Numbers
The distribution of manually counted biopore numbers varies clearly across the different sampling campaigns (Fig. 6) . Overall, the total biopore numbers ranged from 32 to 392 pores m −2 . The largest number of effective biopores was recorded in autumn (352) and the smallest number in summer (12), both at a depth of 3 cm. In autumn, the difference between median total and effective pores was smallest. In spring and autumn, the total number of biopores decreased with depth. Furthermore, in spring and autumn, the fraction of effective biopores remained the same with depth, but not in summer. In summer, the total biopore number increased with depth, whereas the number of effective biopores remained low and constant with depth.
Biopore-Matrix Interaction
The distance of each stained pixel to the nearest stained biopore (Fig. 7) was used as an indicator for biopore-matrix interaction. In all sampling campaigns, the median bioporematrix interaction was similar at the 3-cm depth. This interaction decreased with depth, especially in spring and autumn. In summer, the interaction remained relatively high, even at the lowest examined depth. Biopore-matrix interaction and antecedent soil moisture were significantly negatively correlated (Fig. 8) . Only in spring and summer, four interaction values at depths of 3 cm (unfilled squares in Fig. 8 ) were higher than values from the same depth and season, despite similar moisture. We excluded these values when calculating the regression because we assumed that the homogeneous infiltration front in the soil matrix had already passed this depth. Hence, these four calculated distance values could not be attributed to biopore-matrix interaction primarily, which justified their omission as erroneous values.
Dye-Stained Patterns
The smallest stained area was observed in the horizontal images from spring (Fig. 9) . In this campaign, the binary values of recovered Brilliant Blue strongly decreased between depths of 3 and 10 cm toward a dye coverage <2%. Especially in spring, it was remarkable how little the fraction of the stained area varied below a depth of 3 cm. Plots examined in autumn showed a similarly steep decrease of Brilliant Blue coverage below surface, but the magnitude of dye coverage was more than twice as high as the coverage in spring. Especially at the 3-cm depth, about half of the profile surface in autumn was stained, on average, and total staining ranged up to 80%. Only at the 30-cm depth, the low variance of dye coverage in autumn was similar to that in spring, but the mean Brilliant Blue coverage of 3.8% was still twice as high compared with spring. In summer, the course of stained area decreased almost linearly with depth. At a depth of 30 cm, dye coverage in summer was highest compared with spring and autumn, which coincided with the high biopore-matrix interaction observed there (Fig. 7) .
Simulated Infiltration
The model simulations show clear preferential flow in macropores (Fig. 10) . After 10 min of simulated infiltration, spring preferential flow reached twice the depth of that in summer or autumn. After the end of irrigation (30 min, Fig. 10 ), the simulated results of the three campaigns differed. The depth of preferential flow was 70, 50, and 40 cm in spring, summer, and autumn, respectively. The diffusive infiltration at the soil surface was limited to the top centimeters in spring and summer and reached depths of 10 cm in autumn. Between 30 and 60 min, the maximum infiltration depth changed marginally in all simulation scenarios, indicating that preferential flow stopped immediately after irrigation. From this point forward, the model output suggests that water fluxes were mainly diffusive water redistribution processes.
The simulated moisture distributions ref lected important characteristics of the observed preferential flow patterns (rightmost column in Fig. 10 ). For spring and summer, the modeling results showed diffusive infiltration strictly limited to the top centimeter within the profile, and lateral infiltration played a minor role in spring but a major role in summer. However, in autumn, the particle numbers at the intermediate depth were overestimated compared with the observed Brilliant Blue patches, probably because not all field-recorded shallow biopores actually ended at a depth of 10 cm, as assumed in the model. Nonetheless, the strong diffusive infiltration in the soil surface and the strong decrease of dye coverage toward a depth of 30 cm was well reflected in the model output. To substitute missing moisture records in summer, values from a neighboring moisture measurement are taken and plotted against the depth-wise summed and averaged distances. The four unfilled square dots were excluded from calculating the regression because we regard these values as outliers due to measurement errors. Fig. 4 for abbreviations). The observed and simulated infiltration profiles are displayed beside the modeling results. Note that the particle distribution is all the new particles summed at the time of 30 or 60 min and then normalized by the maximum possible number of particles per grid cell (determined by porosity). The observed infiltration profiles are the depth profiles of Brilliant Blue coverage.
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The comparison of all possible setup combinations demonstrates that, in addition to initial soil moisture, the spatial distribution of biopores substantially influence the simulated infiltration patterns (Fig. 11) . Generally, macropore setups generated with observed distance distributions from spring and summer are more similar than those from autumn (Fig. 5) . Consequently, the interchange of spring with summer biopores changed the simulated infiltration profile in the upper 30 cm to only a minor extent, and both setups match our observations equally well (check A-a and B-a, as well as A-b and B-b, against the observations in Fig. 11 ). By contrast, using the macropore setups generated with distance distributions from autumn for the spring and summer situations changed the infiltration profile to a major extent (rightmost column in Fig. 11 ). Coupling the autumn biopores with moisture values from spring or summer generated infiltration profiles clearly disagreeing with the observed Brilliant Blue profiles because of largely overestimated moisture changes up to a depth of 10 cm due to many shallow biopores (Fig. 5 , check C-a and C-b against observations in Fig. 11 ). Moreover, coupling the spring or summer macropore setups with autumn moisture also generated infiltration profiles disagreeing with observed Brilliant Blue profiles because of an underestimated diffusive infiltration up to a depth of 10 cm (check A-c and B-c against observations in Fig. 11 ).
Discussion
Biopore Numbers
Both the range and the high variability of biopore numbers are comparable with results from other studies; our field-recorded biopore numbers ranged from 32 to 392 counts m −2 , which is similar to the findings of van Schaik et al. (2013) with 24 to 308 counts m −2 , but higher than the findings of with 90 to 250 counts m −2 and lower than the findings of Pérès et al. (2010) with 395 to 592 counts m −2 . All studies were conducted in a catchment with comparable climatological settings. Except for the intermediate depth in Pérès et al. (2010) , all studies exhibited decreasing biopore numbers with depth, which agrees with our results, but only for the spring and autumn campaigns, probably because the reference studies were conducted in spring or autumn, respectively. By contrast, in summer, the increasing biopore numbers with depth agree with Ehlers (1975) , who also observed decreasing biopore numbers with depth during summer measurements.
van Schaik et al. (2013) found a strong, linear relation between total and effective biopore numbers for different depths. Our data also indicated a linear relation of total and effective biopore numbers in spring and autumn. However, in summer, we did not observe such a relation, since the number of effective biopores was constant with depth, whereas the total biopore number increased. These findings suggest that temporally changing biopore numbers, mainly in the top soil centimeters, determine the fraction of the biopore network in which preferential flow occurred. Although not all field-recorded biopores are certainly attributed to earthworm activity, the temporally changing biopore numbers coincide with temporally changing earthworm numbers observed in the Attert catchment. For example, Schneider et al. (2017) found lowest earthworm numbers in July and a significantly higher prevalence of earthworms in autumn than in spring. Pagenkemper et al. (2015) demonstrated that earthworm activity not only means newly drilled pores, but also pore network modifications such as interconnecting branches of their burrows. Furthermore, it is known that earthworms seal their burrows or migrate deeper (Lavelle, 1988) and become inactive to persist in unfavorable conditions (Eggleton et al., 2009 ), a fact that was confirmed by several dormant earthworms found in our summer campaign.
Biopore Dynamics and Infiltration Patterns
Preferential flow in macropores occurred in all measurement campaigns, since dye staining extended in all plots up to depths of 30 cm. The large variation in infiltration patterns is similar to findings from other studies (Weiler and Naef, 2003; Weiler and Flühler, 2004; Cey and Rudolph, 2009; van Schaik, 2009; van Schaik et al., 2013) . However, studies quantifying the magnitude of biopore-matrix interaction are scarce. Weiler and Flühler (2004) measured interaction values mainly concentrated around distances of 10 to 20 mm, which correspond well with our findings from summer and autumn. In spring, biopore-matrix interaction was lower, with values between 5 and 10 mm in the two deeper examined depths. The correlation between biopore-matrix interaction and soil moisture confirms the major influence of soil moisture on the transfer of water from macropores into the bulk soil, found by Weiler and Naef (2003) . Continuing from this, we focus on the comparison between the three measurement campaigns to emphasize the effect of biopore temporal dynamics on infiltration patterns.
In spring, dye coverage and biopore-matrix interaction were lowest. Hence, the majority of irrigated water must have bypassed the examined profiles. Such significant macropore flow is initiated by saturated soil layers (Weiler and Naef, 2003) . We observed high antecedent soil moisture near saturation in spring up to a depth of 3 cm (0.42 cm 3 cm −3 ). Moreover, significant macropore flow occurs as film or rivulet flow with high velocities (Cey and Rudolph, 2009 ) when the supply of water to macropores is high or when the interaction is low. Interaction can be reduced by biopore wall coatings (Jégou et al., 2001 ). In line with Weiler (2005) , the most probable cause for the low interaction in spring is a combination of both: significant macropore flow with high advective velocities and coating of the biopore walls. Additionally, lateral infiltration into the soil matrix was rather limited along the pore walls due to the nearly water-saturated bulk soil.
In summer, macropore flow with high interaction occurred in all three examined depths. Dry soil conditions (0.15 cm 3 cm −3 ) were the main causes for the high interaction because of increased water suction into the bulk soil. In addition, soil drought favored compaction fissures and cracks. In some of the deeper profiles, infiltration into cracks was observed. Because we found similar numbers of effective biopores in all three depths, we assumed p. 12 of 15 dynamics affect infiltration patterns, although with some reservations, which are discussed below.
A clear influence of temporally changing biopore numbers on infiltration can be seen only when interchanging the macropore setups spring and autumn or summer and autumn, but not when interchanging spring and summer. In the examined depths of 3, 10, and 30 cm, respectively, we counted effective biopore numbers of 80, 40, and 16 in spring; 20, 36, and 28 in summer; and 264, 72, and 36 in autumn on the plots used for setting up the macropore domain. Combining field experiments and modeling results allows two conclusions. Firstly, high biopore numbers (autumn) effect a major change in infiltration profiles compared with low (summer) or intermediate (spring) biopore numbers. Secondly, aside from the absolute biopore numbers, this fact is mainly attributable to the strong decrease of biopore numbers with depth in autumn (Fig. 5) and supports previous findings regarding the importance of biopore continuity in the context of preferential flow (AllaireLeung et al., 2000a; Bastardie et al., 2003; Capowiez et al., 2014) . Moreover, the latter conclusion suggests that more biopores do not necessarily increase the water drainage but also can increase the water storage of infiltrating water. Hence, our results support the call of Jarvis et al. (2016) to consider soil structures dynamically in preferential flow simulations. Measuring three biopore distributions at three different dates in 1 yr, we received a range of obviously differing infiltration profiles. Although we examined only three dates in 1 yr, it can be expected that biopore dynamics exist during the whole year, mostly because our three field experiments covered a wide range of weather conditions typically occurring during different seasons, and because of the proven influence of weather conditions on seasonally changing earthworm activity and abundance (Eggleton et al., 2009 ). However, further measurements are needed to confirm whether our findings reflect the seasonal dynamics of biopores and to identify the influencing factors of these dynamics.
Conclusion
The present study examined temporal changes in biopore networks and the resulting infiltration patterns. Therefore, we (i) conducted irrigation experiments with Brilliant Blue, (ii) analyzed the emerging dye patterns in the soil using a semiautomated imageprocessing scheme, and (iii) extended the field experiments with numerical simulations.
According to the field records, we proved that biopore numbers and the structure of an effective biopore network can differ substantially over time. An important consequence is that different processes dominate water infiltration in different measurement campaigns. In spring, we observed the smallest stained area because most of the infiltrating water bypassed our examined profiles due to moderate biopore numbers in combination with limited matrix interaction due to matrix saturation. In summer, we observed few but extended preferential flow patterns up to the lowest considered depth of 30 cm due to small numbers of effective continuous pores throughout our examined profiles, rather than dead-ending pores. Thus, lateral water diffusion must have taken place mainly during flow conditions, and changed biopore wall properties might have favored the increased interaction in summer. Zangerlé et al. (2014) demonstrated a sharp decrease (around a third) of total C and N contents of internal earthworm casts within 2 or 3 d after earthworm removal from culture boxes. The organic matter of intact walls of earthworm burrows shows an especially decreased potential wettability (Leue et al., 2015) and thus impedes lateral mass exchange. Hence, earthworm aestivation suggests a decrease of biopore coatings in summer and may be another reason for the increased infiltration from biopores into the bulk soil.
In autumn, we observed diffusive infiltration at the 3-cm depth, macropore flow with moderate interaction at the 10-cm depth, and macropore flow with low interaction at the 30-cm depth. The diffusive flow at the 3-cm depth coincided with the significantly higher biopore amount recorded there. The strong decrease of effective biopores below depths of 3 cm implied many dead-ending biopores, which reflected the observed decline of dye coverage with depth. Thus, accumulated water inside ending pores was redistributed to the bulk soil. This process enhances lateral infiltration from biopores (Cey and Rudolph, 2009 ) and explains the high interaction observed for the two upper horizontal profiles in autumn. A lot of irrigated water became stored in the upper soil due to the high diffusive infiltration. This point raises the question of how much water passed through pores at the depths of 10 and 30 cm. The low interaction might lead to the conclusion that there was low macropore flow in deeper profiles, but, similar to the spring situation, exchange could have also been impeded due to increased pore wall coatings because of high earthworm activity and high antecedent soil moisture below depths of 10 cm (0.40 cm 3 cm −3 ).
Simulated Infiltration
Our modeling objective was a qualitative reproduction of the characteristic type of the nonuniform infiltration patterns observed per measurement campaign. This objective was accomplished, since the model was capable to reproduce (i) significant macropore flow with low interaction in spring, (ii) macropore flow with high interaction in all examined depths in summer, and (iii) macropore flow with high interaction in the top centimeters of soil in autumn. In a quantitative comparison (rightmost column in Fig. 10 ), the virtually reproduced infiltration profiles do not perfectly match their respective Brilliant Blue profiles. A perfect match between both was not our intended goal, since Brilliant Blue is not suitable as a quantitative validation reference, mostly because its dispersion is biased toward higher flow velocities and its explanatory power regarding water flow is limited to a qualitative visualization of the respective flow paths (Flury and Flühler, 1995) . However, the simulation results from all possible setup combinations reinforce our perception from field experiments that, in additional to antecedent soil moisture, temporal biopore p. 13 of 15 biopores but strong matrix interaction. In autumn, we observed a high diffusive infiltration in the upper soil centimeter due to many dead-ending biopores. Thus, most of the infiltrating water was retained within the examined profile.
The simulated scenarios confirmed the necessity to include temporally varying effective biopore networks. Additionally, the simulation experiments confirmed the well-known influence of soil moisture on macropore flow. However, further research is required to assess our deduced hypothesis that changes in biopore wall properties additionally influenced the observed variations in infiltrations. Nonetheless, our results provide strong evidence for the need to consider temporal biopore dynamics in preferential flow simulations. This is especially the case, if a realistic representation of soil water flow processes is needed, for instance, when considering mass transfer and turnover processes in biopores, notably in terms of leaching plant protection products and nutrients toward the groundwater body.
Appendix
Prior to the actual image analysis, some preparatory steps were performed to receive comparable results by image processing (Fig. 3a) . To compensate lens distortion and off-centered photographs, a rectification was performed using the perspective transformation tool from OpenCV (the Open Source Computer Vision library). Simultaneously, each image was trimmed to 50 ´ 50 cm 2 to ensure the same scaling for all pictures. The resulting image size was 500 ´ 500 pixels, with each pixel representing an area of 1 mm 2 . Pictures with shadings caused by stones or edge regions, for example, required a local contrast enhancement to improve the detection accuracy of biopores. Furthermore, a blue channel adjustment via gradation adaption was conducted for a consistent identification of stained patches. Both tasks were executed with Adobe Photoshop 5.5.
Most image analysis tools used in this study were taken from the Python package scikit-image (van der Walt et al., 2014) for image processing and from the Python package NumPy (Oliphant, 2007) for general calculations. A downhill filter algorithm suppressing light regions in the image while keeping darker spots (Robinson and Whelan, 2004) was used for morphological reconstruction to extract biopores from the image. The received image of dark spots was first roughly filtered for biopore-like structures by histogram thresholding and was then further filtered by black spots' size. This size filtering ensured the exclusion of small objects caused by loose soil particles, roots, or surface unevenness. For crack detection, a contrast enhancement was used. By default, this contrast amplification was limited to values within a given percentile of dark image values to emphasize cracks only. A sequence of morphological erosion and dilation was implemented to improve the crack morphology by connecting neighboring crack fractions and removing white pixels within cracks. Finally, the segregation of cracks from noise was performed by size filtering. All steps required a threshold definition. Because of differing light conditions between all images, these thresholds required an adjustment by visually inspecting the recovery of recorded biopores.
The identified biopores and stained patches (Fig. 3b) were concatenated to distinguish between stained (effective biopores) and unstained biopores. For the effective biopores, the network topology was calculated following Weiler and Flühler (2004) . Therefore, the Euclidian distance of each image pixel to the nearest biopore was calculated as a proxy for their spatial arrangement in relation to the soil matrix. Furthermore, the distance of each stained image pixel to the nearest effective biopore was calculated as a proxy for the matrix-biopore interaction (Fig. 3c) . Both steps were computed using the kd-tree algorithm for nearest-neighbor lookup (Maneewongvatana and Mount, 1999) from the Python package SciPy (Oliphant, 2007) . All codes used for the image analysis can be accessed on GitHub (https://github.com/arneck).
